
Phonics Phase 6 1st – 5th March 2021                                                         Miss A Taylor’s Group (in Blue Class) 
 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Warm up 
 

Revisit and 
review 

Revisit some of our Phase 5 
alternative graphemes  
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/res
ources/phase/5/acorn-adventures 
username: jan21 
password: home 

Play ‘Past Tense Penguins’ on 
Phonics Play. 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/res
ources/phase/6/past-tense-penguins  
username: jan21 
password: home 

Revisit some of our Phase 5 
alternative graphemes  
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/res
ources/phase/5/cheeky-chimps  
username: jan21 
password: home 

Quickwrite high frequency 
words (ask a grown up to say 
the words to you): Set 4  
what, there, out, this, have, 
went, be, like, some, so 

Spelling Test Day! 
 
Get a grown up at home to test 
you on this week’s spelling words. 
 
High Frequency Words: Set 18 

Learn 

Over the past few weeks, we have 
been learning about the rules for 

adding suffixes to verbs. 
 

Can you remember them? 
 

1. No change, just add the 
suffix 

2. Drop the e, add the 
suffix 

3. Change y to i then add 
the suffix 

4. Short vowel sound, 
double the consonant 
then add the suffix 

Adding the –er suffix 
 

This week, we are revisiting our 
learning on the –er and –est 

suffixes.  Mrs Lambert introduced 
you to these suffixes during your 

learning about Peru. 
 

These suffixes are added to 
adjectives to describe and compare 

things. 
 

For example, I am taller than my 
sister. 

 
We used the same 4 rules for 

adding suffixes. 
 

Adding the –est suffix 
 

Just like the –er suffix, the –est 
suffix is added to adjectives to 

describe and compare.   
 

Think about something being ‘the 
most’. 

 
For example, I am the tallest in my 

class. 
 

Here, I am saying that I am the 
‘most’ tall.  Nobody in my class is 

as tall as me. 

Using the –er and –est suffixes 
together 

 
We can use both these suffixes 

together in a sentence. 
 

For example, 
 

Jess is taller than Ayeesha but 
Skye is the tallest. 

 
In the example above, I have also 

used a conjunction to join my 
ideas together.  Can you find it? 

Use today to practice anything 
you have found tricky this week. 

 
You could make a game using 
some of the words you have 

learned. 
 

You could choose a game to play: 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

Or read a comic: 
https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/ 

username: jan21 
password: home 

 
or 
 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/englis
h-games/5-7-years/letters-and-

sounds 

Practice 

Add the –ing suffix and sort the 
words into the correct box. 

 
Activity below. 

Add the –er suffix to the adjectives 
then sort them into the correct 

boxes. 
 

Activity below. 

Complete the sentences by 
choosing one of the adjectives and 

adding the –est suffix to it. 
 

Activity below. 

Create some sentences using both 
the -er and –est suffixes.  Also try 

to include a conjunction. 
 

Activity below. 

Apply 

What do you notice about the 
rules for adding –ing?  Are they 
exactly the same as adding –ed?  

There is a clue somewhere on your 
worksheet. 

 

Write some sentences using 
these –er words.  Remember, 

we use them to compare 
things.  For example,  

A ladybird is smaller than a 
donkey. 

How many other –est words can 
you list in 2 minutes?   

Use some of your words in some 
sentences. 

Colour your –er words in red, your 
–est words in blue and your 

conjunctions in yellow. 
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Monday: Adding the –ing suffix 

Rule 1: No change to the root word, just add the suffix 

Rule 2: Drop the ‘e’ then add the suffix 

Rule 3: Double the consonant then add the suffix. 

No change to the root word Drop the ‘e’ 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Double the consonant 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

hop        change        clap        cook        bake        ice      look        
marry        copy        jump        boil        watch        push        bury        

snap        grab        dry        smile       skip        pat        hum 
 

Next step 

Have you noticed something different?  Think about the rules for adding –ed.  Are 
they exactly the same for adding –ing?  Explain your thinking. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________    -ying 

Turn the verbs into present tense 
verbs by adding the –ing suffix. 
Sort them into the correct boxes. 



Tuesday: Adding the –er suffix 
 
Rule 1: No change to the root word, just add the suffix 

Rule 2: Drop the ‘e’ then add the suffix 

Rule 3: Change y to i then add the suffix 

Rule 3: Double the consonant then add the suffix. 

No change to the root word Drop the ‘e’ 
  

Change ‘y’ to ‘i’ Double the consonant 

 
 

 

 
 

high      sunny     strong     fast     short     rude     tall     proud 
steady     fit     fair     hot     happy    young     small     large 

red     fluffy     scary     nice     slow     brave     bright    

 

Next step 

Write some sentences using these –er words.  Remember, we use them to compare 
things.  For example, A ladybird is smaller than a donkey.

Add the –er suffix to the adjectives 
then sort them into the correct 

boxes. 



Wednesday: Adding the –est suffix 
 

Complete the sentences by choosing one of the adjectives and adding the –est 
suffix to it. 

 
Naveed is the _______________ boy in my class. 
 
My ______________________ sister is called Georgia. 
 
The lion is the ____________________ animal at the zoo. 
 
Summer is the ___________________ season of the year. 
 
My Dad tells the _____________________ jokes. 
 
What is the ____________________ thing you have ever eaten? 
 
The ghost train is the ____________________ ride at the fair ground. 
 
April is usually the ___________________ month of the year. 
 
The ____________________ animal I have seen is an African elephant. 
 
Yesterday, was the ___________________ day of the year. 
 
“That is the ___________________ strawberry ever!” exclaimed Spencer. 
 
Next step 
How many other –est words can you list in 2 minutes?   
Use some of your words in some sentences 

hot     wet     yummy     tall     cold     fierce      

sweet     funny     young    creepy     large 



Thursday: Adding the –er and –est suffixes 
 

Use the word bank to help you to write some sentences using  
both the –er and –est suffixes. 

 
Can you use a conjunction too? 

 
 
Examples: 
 
France is hotter than Scotland but Egypt is the hottest. 

 
Monday was sunny, Tuesday was sunnier and Wednesday was the sunniest. 
 
 

 
Next step 
Colour your –er words in red, your –est words in blue and your 
conjunctions in yellow. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The next page is lined so you have somewhere to write your sentences. 
 

I’d love to see them!  Why not ask a grown up to take a photo of your 
work and email it to me at sr.y2homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk 

 

Word bank 
 

hot     wet     yummy     tall     cold     fierce     sweet     funny     young    creepy      

large     high      sunny     strong     fast     short     rude     tall     proud     steady     fit      

happy    young     small     red     fluffy     scary     nice     slow     brave     bright     fair     
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High Frequency Words: Set 18       Please learn to read and spell  

LOOK, SAY, 

COVER 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

WRITE and 
CHECK 

that’s      

baby      

fish      

gave      

mouse      

something      

bed      

may      

still      

found      

 


